
 

 
 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS SHEET. 

 
INVITATION TO BID (ITB) NO. 2022/SOP/SCU/ITB/005 PROCUREMENT OF EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS AND FURNITURES. 

 
 

S/N. QUESTIONS UNHCR ANSWERS/RESPONSE 

1. your department/organization issue a tender about educational 
material these bids are divided in two lots  
1. stationary etc. material and no 2 furniture 
   
my question this bid is that  
can a company/firm has applied for each lot e.g. they only apply 
for lot 1 means stationary items. 
or they apply for lot 2 means only for furniture items. 
can this is possible or not please justify. 

The bidders can apply either for single lot or for both lots.  

2. is this order supposed to be given partially? 
 it will be convenient for us if we are paid 30-40% advance 
payment mobilization advance through insurance company. 
 

The order cannot be given partially, the delivery would be a 
complete delivery. 
 
There is no advance payment policy at UNHCR.  

3. Could you please provide us with more information about the 
Register items? 
Such as material, size, etc. 
If you can provide some pictures about them, 
It will be very helpful for us. 

 Requesting unit require 5 types of Register 
1) Students’ daily attendance register 
2) Teachers’ daily attendance register  
3) Stock Register 
4) Visitor Log Register 
5) ALP students Class work register (single line register) 



4. I am registering my company on etender box for tender 
"EDUCATION MATERIALS AND STATIONERY TO UNHCR SUB 
OFFICE PESHAWAR IN (KP) PAKISTAN" ITB 
NO.2022/SOP/SCU/005 but it is displaying error of "Supplier 
name already exists". 
My company also registered on UNGM & tried to login directly 
on my UNGM username but i am unable to make registration in 
etender box. 
Kindly assist me in this issue, so that i can participate in above 
mentioned tender. 

Please see e-tender manual given in the documents or check your 
username and password.  



 

5 Dear Sir/Madam, 
Here through this e-mail, Pak Supply Chain confirms the receipt 
of the subject ITB and intended to bid. 
 
NOTE: Please look into UNGM "EXPRESS BUTTON " of this ITB 
which is not working/highlighted and which after pressing makes 
us able to apply. 

UNGM technical team to review the Express Button. 

6 Dear ,  
          Please send the biding documents of give rdq.  
 

Bid documents can be downloaded from UNGM site and would be accepted 
if submitted through UNGM only.  
 
No other submission would be accepted.  

7 Dear sir,  
            We want to work with you, if you get a chance,(tender ITB 
no 005 supply of education materials and stationery)it will be 
great pleasure  
We request you kindly register my company. 
                            

Bid documents can be downloaded from UNGM site and would be accepted 
if submitted through UNGM only.  
 
No other submission would be accepted. 

8 Dear UNHCR Team,  
Please can we have sample photos of the Notebooks.  
 
 

  
Figure 2Urdu notebooks Figure 1 Math notebooks 



 
Figure 3English Notebooks 

9 Dear Sir, 

We would like to bring your kind notice that we have the 
following query regarding technically specification of school bag 
and other stationary items: 

1.       Is it possible to see & check required items samples 
physically available in UNHCR Peshawar office? 
2.       Please share required items samples pictures for 
our better understanding. 
  
3.       Please we need clarity on quotation submission 
through e tender box, so how do we know about our 
status whether our offer accept or regret because the 
last two times we submitted quotations through e-
tender box but did not receive any response from 
UNHCR about regret or acceptance.  

Physically samples are not available.  
Pictures uploaded on annex B. 
 
3. Please carefully read e-tender manual for submission of your bid, only the 
technically qualified bidders will be considered for financial evaluation.  

 END. 

 


